Study/Travel Opportunities for CUNY Students Project
Program Director Evaluation of
Summer 2006 STOCS Programs

Please take a moment to complete this form and return it to the address indicated below by Friday, August 18, 2006. As you know, the study abroad program director’s input is vital in assessing the success of, and improving upon, the STOCS project. Please feel free to attach additional pages of comments.

Please return this form to:
Dr. James M. Cherry
International Programs, Office of Academic Affairs
The City University of New York
535 East 80th Street, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10021
Tel: (212) 794-5666
Fax: (212) 794-5378

Name of Program Director: ______________________________________
Department and College: __________________________________________
E-mail: __________________________________________
Name of Program: _________________________________________________
Location of Program (country and city):
________________________________________________________________
Dates of Program:
________________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total # of Participants (CUNY and Non-CUNY)</th>
<th># of CUNY Participants</th>
<th># of STOCS Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1) Were all of the participants aware of the availability of STOCS grants?
________________________________________________________________
2) Did they all apply for a STOCS grant?

3) Do you know of any students who applied for but did not receive a STOCS grant, and as a result could not afford to participate on the study abroad program? If so, approximately how many?

4) Does your program offer any other grants or scholarships to the students?

5) Are you aware of any difficulties students may have faced in completing and submitting the STOCS application? If so, please explain.

6) Please describe the impact the STOCS project has on your program. We would be especially appreciative of any data you can provide on the number and variety of students (e.g., in terms of campuses or socio-economic groups represented) added to the program as a result of the STOCS grants.

7) Please share any difficulties the program may have encountered this session.
The funders of this project are particularly interested in the following issues. Your comments on each would be much appreciated.

(a) Is leadership development addressed in your program? If so, how?

(b) What kind of post-travel activities, if any, do students on your program participate in? Is leadership development addressed in these activities? Describe.

(c) Does your program focus on including under served populations and students with disabilities? Are efforts made to address issues of diversity? Please provide numerical and/or anecdotal information to describe your previous experience and efforts concerning these issues.

(d) Would your program be able to sustain itself without STOCS funding? What steps, if any, have been taken and/or considered towards securing additional funding for this program?

Thank you for your prompt response!